Treatment of non-cavitary pulmonary tuberculosis with shortened fluoroquinolone-based regimens: a meta-analysis.
Several recent trials evaluating 4-month fluoroquinolone (FQ) containing regimens found that none of the experimental regimens were non-inferior to standard 6-month therapy in treating patients with drug-susceptible pulmonary tuberculosis (PTB). To answer whether FQ-containing duration-shortened regimens are non-inferior to standard therapy in the treatment of patients with non-cavitary PTB. Systematic review of all randomized and quasi-randomized trials that substituted an FQ into standard therapy for less than 6 months' duration to treat drug-susceptible, non-cavitary PTB. Non-inferiority was based on a 6% margin of difference. Of 4594 total participants in the three trials that met the inclusion criteria, 1066 patients had non-cavitary disease. The pooled difference in unfavorable outcomes was 5% (95%CI -3 to 13) in patients with non-cavitary disease treated with FQ-containing regimens vs. standard therapy. In subgroup analyses, the pooled difference in unfavorable outcomes was 1% (95%CI -3 to 5) when comparing the daily form of intervention regimen with standard therapy, and -1% (95%CI -5 to 4) between regimens replacing ethambutol (EMB) with an FQ and standard therapy. No difference in risk of adverse events was noted. Daily administered 4-month regimens with substitution of EMB by an FQ may be non-inferior to standard therapy in patients with culture-confirmed, non-cavitary, drug-susceptible PTB.